
 

February 4, 2021 

  

 The Giles County School Board held a work session at 1:00 p.m. on February 4, 2021.  Persons present 

were: 
   
 Jason B. Buckland      Dr. Terry E. Arbogast, II, Superintendent 

 Melissa R. Guynn     Amanda J. Tickle, Clerk 

 Phillip A. Pennington    Lisa Mustain, Assistant Superintendent  

 Stephen M. Steele      John Ross , Giles County Administration 

 Mark A. Wilburn     John Mills, Giles County Administration 

       John Lawson, Giles County BOS (by ZOOM) 

       Josh Bower, Crabtree, Rohrbaugh and Associates (by ZOOM) 

        

 The meeting was called to order by the Chairman. 
 

 

Mr. Josh Bower from Crabtree, Rohrbaugh and Associates attended the meeting by ZOOM to continue the discussion of the facilities 

assessment progress.   

 

Mr. Buckland discussed the capital improvement plan and stated that we might be able to have maintenance to do some of the work for a 

cheaper cost and also when looking at the windows at the two high schools, we need to get clarification as to whether we need to replace 

them.  He also stated we need to get more clarification on the HVAC and what components of that we need to do.  Mr. Steele stated that he 

has concerns and wants to make sure the roofs are okay since we have had some leaks in the buildings.  Mr. Mills stated that we have also 

had licensed professionals come in to look at these as well.  The committee talked more about what projects to do.  Mr. Lawson stated that 

as a board member, he would like to see options on the projects. He stated they would like to see what needs to be done and then they can 

see what they can afford at this time.  Mr. Steele and Mr. Buckland discussed the need to do roofs along with HVAC so you don’t have to 

cut back into a new roof to do new HVAC.  Mr. Bower stated that it would be very hard to do several roofs and HVAC systems all in one 

year.  Mr. Steele stated that he would like Mr. Bower to go ahead and prepare a scope of services for projects.   

 

Dr. Arbogast stated that he has talked with T & L and they plan to prepare a scope of services for the boiler project at NEMS.   

 

Dr. Arbogast discussed the necessity of having an extended Summer Program.  He informed members of the days and times that this will 

be.  He also informed Mr. Mills and Mr. Ross about the possibility of using all the school buildings this summer so they can be informed of 

when maintenance can do their summer work at the schools.  Dr. Arbogast discussed the staffing needs for summer school.  Mrs. Mustain 

explained her envision of what summer school will look like. There was a discussion on pay per hour for teachers to teach summer school.  

The consensus was to pay teachers $30/hour due to the amount of work that will be involved in this year’s summer program.  The board 

stated that this will be a “one time” summer hourly rate for an extended school year (summer school). 

 

Mr. Steele stated that Mr. McKlarney will be doing an early retirement incentive for the county employees.  He stated that one of our 

employees had asked about an early retirement incentive.  The board would like Dr. Arbogast to put together a list of individuals that would 

fall in that category if our board decided to offer something like this.  Mr. Buckland stated that he is not sure we should do an early 

retirement incentive plan at this time because our budget may be more cut and affected a couple years down the road. 

 

Mr. Buckland had sent Dr. Arbogast a new employment sheet to consider implementing for future positions.  This sheet states why we need 

a new position and/or what options were considered, such as eliminating position, leaving unfilled, shifting duties, etc. 

 

Mr. Steele and the board discussed the monthly appropriation amount that we provide to the county every month.  The Board of 

Supervisors would like a more accurate appropriation amount each month of what is actually needed.  He also discussed some upcoming 

information that was discussed in the joint meeting with the county.  They are still looking at having an in-house doctor for school and 

county employees.  The board is in consensus to move ahead with an RFP to figure out costs for the in-house doctor.  Mr. McKlarney will 

be meeting with the insurance committee to discuss everything. 

 

Dr. Arbogast discussed a youth tobacco/nicotine study that was brought to him from Mr. White (in partnership with UVA).  The board is in 

consensus to participate in this study. 

 

Mr. Pennington discussed the cost of sports officiating and whether the board could help cover this expense.  Mr. Buckland asked if we 

could review the current budget information and see if we could identify areas where there may be savings that would allow us to cover the 

approximate $11,000 for the officiating expenses for both high schools. 
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The School Board, on motion of Mr. Wilburn, with second by Mr. Buckland and unanimous voting, adjourned the meeting. 

 

 

                                                                                     

Chairman                                   Clerk 

 


